
2019-2020学年广东省广州市越秀区培正中学七年
级下学期期中英语试题

共10题，共 10 分

A. south B. mountain C. ground D. touch

      1

A. deer B. hear C. ear D. wear

      2

A. beach B. machine C. chair D. French

      3

A. bark B. bottom C. climb D. blind

      4

A. saved B. allowed C. waited D. opened

      5

A. cheerful B. nervous C. patient D. remain

      6

A. away B. angry C. also D. army

      7

一、选择音标不同的一项



A. successful B. receptionist C. encourage D. probably

      8

A. oxygen B. interview C. discuss D. towel

      9

A. paragraph B. vineyard C. receiver D. anywhere

      10

共10题，共 10 分

A. the, the, the B. the, the, / C. a, a, the D. a, a, /

— Do you know        girl under        tree?

— Of course. She's my sister. She likes playing        violin.

11

A. in, on B. on, in C. in, in D. on, on

In many countries, Father's Day is celebrated        the third Sunday        June.12

A. stop taking B. stop to take C. to stop taking D. to stop to take

You must be very tired. Why not        a rest?13

A. lay; lying B. laid; laying C. lied; laying D. lied; lying

The boy, who        to the teacher just now, is        on the bed.14

A. China; China B. Chinese;Chinese C. China;china D. china;China

The beautiful vase is made of        and it is from       .15

A. Coming;come B. Come; come

— Tom, supper is ready.        quickly.

— OK. I       .

16

二、单项选择



C. Coming; am coming D. Come;am coming

A. in; for B. on; of C. in; of D. on; for

Don't read        bed. It's bad        your eyes.17

A. think about; am thinking B. am thinking about; think

C. think about; think D. am thinking about; am thinking

— I        what to wear to Jane's birthday party tonight. Can you help me?

— Sure.I        you can wear a long dress.

18

A. but; prefers buying B. and; prefers buying

C. so; prefers to buy D. or, prefers to buy

The gold watch is very expensive,        he won't buy it.He        a plastic one.19

A. hers; her B. her; herself C. herself; her D. hers; herself

My younger sister is only two years old. So she can't dress        and Mum looks after        at

home.

20

共2题，20小题；共 20 分

  One afternoon David went to buy a pen for himself.   1   his way to the shop, he saw

an old woman drop a small bag to the ground. Before he told her about it, a worker had picked it

up and put it into his pocket. Soon the woman couldn't find her bag and went to ask the worker,

  2   the man didn't tell the woman that he saw it. Looking at the tall and strong man,

David could not help the old woman and   3  .

  That evening   4   little boy felt sorry. He thought and thought and at last he found a

way.The next morning, after he had breakfast, David went to his friend   5   home and

told him about it. The boy agreed   6   him give the worker a lesson. The man was

cleaning a sewer (下水道)   7   the two boys passed by.

  "My mother dropped her gold watch into this sewer yesterday, " David said to Mike, When

he beard this, the worker's eyes lit up (发光)."Well, boys., " he said. "It's dirty here. Go and   

8   somewhere else.   About two hours   9   the two boys passed there again.The
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三、完形填空



worker stopped them and asked, "  10   you sure that your mother lost her gold watch

here?" "Yes, " answered David.

  "But my father has got it out!"

A. On B. In C. At D. With

      （1）

A. and B. but C. or D. so

      （2）

A. left B. leave C. leaves D. leaving

      （3）

A. the B. an C. a D. /

      （4）

A. Mike B. Mike's C. Mikes D. Mikes'

      （5）

A. help B. helping C. to help D. with helping

      （6）

A. after B. when C. where D. which

      （7）

A. play B. to play C. plays D. played

      （8）

A. lately B. late C. later D. latest

      （9）

A. Do B. Did C. Was D. Are

      （10）

  Big schoolbags have been a big problem for students for a long time. Maybe your

schoolbag is too   1   to carry and it troubles you a lot when you want to find out a book to

  2  .Now e-textbooks will help you.

  It is said that many Chinese middle schools are going to   3   e-textbooks. An e-

textbook,   4  , is a small computer for students. It is much lighter than a usual schoolbag

and   5   to carry.Though it is as small as a   6  , it can hold everything for study.

The students can read the   7   page by page on the screen, take notes with the pointer

(屏写笔), or even"  8  "their homework to their teachers by sending e- mails. All they have

to do is to press a button.

  Some people   9   e-textbooks are good, but some say they may be   10   to

the students' eyes. What do you think of it?
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      （1）



A. expensive B. heavy C. light D. tidy

A. look B. see C. watch D. read

      （2）

A. carry B. use C. discuss D. sell

      （3）

A. in fact B. in a way C. in all D. for example

      （4）

A. hard B. difficult C. easy D. happy

      （5）

A. schoolbag B. book C. computer D. desk

      （6）

A. poem B. story C. song D. text

      （7）

A. give up B. take in C. hand in D. turn off

      （8）

A. say B. laugh C. prefer D. decide

      （9）

A. good B. valuable C. dangerous D. harmful

      （10）

共3题，15小题；共 30 分

  One of my favourite books is That Guy Was Cool. It's a wonderful book for children, I think.

But parents and teachers love it, too. It can teach them something about the language of

today's children.

  So lots of people, young and old, wan to know about tho book's writer, a Korean girl

Guiyeoni.

  "This book is near to us and goes to our hearts., When I read it, I laughed and cried." said

Liang Zi, a girl from Jiangsu.

  The book tell an unusual story of love between two students, The girl is sweet, but she's

very common, The boy is good — looking and has everything, but he is often unhappy because

his father died when the boy was very young, They become close and help each other to be

happy. In the end, they fall in love.

  "The girl in the book is like me. She's simple." said Guiyeoni.
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四、阅读理解



  Guiyeoni's book doesn't only use words. It also uses things like emotions. Emotions are

small icons (符号), like smiling faces, and she uses them to show emotions. Children know what

these things mean, because they often use them when they talk on the Internet or send

messages with mobile phones.

A.

B.

C.

D.

Guiyeoni is       .

a girl who falls in love with her classmate

a young sister

the writer of That Guy Was Cool.

one of the emotions

（1）

A. 8— ) B. :— ( C. See you D. :(

Which of the following may not be an emotion?（2）

A. simple B. outgoing C. friendly D. short and fat

Guiyeoni is a(n)        girl.（3）

A. she really likes them B. she can't draw pictures

C. pictures can say lots of things D. young readers are interested in them

Guiyeoni uses emotions to write the book because       .（4）

A.

B.

C.

D.

Which of the following is true?

Teachers don't like That Guy Was Cool.

That Guy Wag Cool is near to students and goes to their heats.

Guiyeoni doesn't like emotions very much.

The boy in the book loves the girl because she looked nice.

（5）

  A young women was driving through the lonely countryside. It was dark and rainy.Suddenly

she saw an old woman by the side of the road, holding up hers hand as if she wanted a lift (搭

便车).

  "I can't leave her out in this weather" the young woman said to herself, She stopped the car

and opened the door.

  "Do you want a lift" she asked, The old woman nodded (点头) and climbed into the car.

  After a white, she said to the old woman, "Have you been waiting a long time?" The old

woman shook her head. "Strange, "thought the woman, She tried again." Bad weather for the

time of year, " she said. The old woman nodded.

  Then the young woman noticed the old woman's hands, which were large and hairy.

  Suddenly she realized that "she"was man! She stopped the car. "1 can't see out of the rear

screen (后挡风玻璃), " she said, "Would you mind cleaning it for me?"

  "The old woman" nodded and opened the door. As soon as "she" was out of the car, the

frightened young woman drove off as fast as she could.
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  When she got to the next village, she stopped. She noticed "the old woman" had left "her"

handbag behind. She picked it up and opened it. Inside was a gun.

A.

B.

C.

D.

When the young woman talked with "her", "the old woman" only nodded or shook "her"

head because "she"       .

was worried that the young woman had seen "her" hands

didn't want to trouble the young woman any more

was so tired that "she" didn't want to talk with her

didn't want the young woman to hear "her" voice

（1）

A. drove away as fast as possible B. thought of an idea

C. went on driving as usual D. drove her car to a village

When the young woman found something strange, she       .（2）

A. see more clearly B. drive fast and well

C. make "her" speak D. throw "her" out

The young woman asked "the old woman" to clean the rear screen in order to       .（3）

A. strong and helpful B. beautiful and bright

C. foolish and shy D. kind and clever

From the story we can see that the young woman was       .（4）

A. A policeman. B. A basketball player.

C. A robber. D. A poor villager.

What do you think "the old woman" was?（5）

  Li Ming was worried about his study, so he wrote a letter to a magazine.

  Two readers read the letter from the magazine and here are their answers:
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A. his classmates B. his life C. his study D. his father

Li Ming was worried about       .（1）

A. one B. two C. three D. four

Linda talked about        examples in her letter.（2）

A. to make Li Ming feel better B. to make Li Ming laugh

C. to show how much she knows D. to show that she dislikes them

Linda wrote about those famous people       .（3）

A.

B.

C.

D.

Which is NOT true?

Li Ming doesn't enjoy studying at school.

Li Ming's father always helps him with his study.

Smiling can make you feel better.

Li Ming doesn't know Linda or Mr, Unsmart.

（4）

A. it's the weekend tomorrow B. Li Ming will be OK tomorrow

C. tomorrow is different from today D. there are hopes in our lives

"Tomorrow is another day." tells us       .（5）

共1题，5小题；共 10 分

  What do you want to be when you grow up? For many children, it's difficult to decide what

to do in the future.   1  
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五、补全文段



  When I was a child, I like collecting rocks, so I wanted to be a geologist (地质学家). I had a

book with pictures of different kinds of rocks.   2  

  I would buy the beautiful rocks in stores, And I would pick up rocks when I went outside.

  Later, I became interested in growing plants, and I thought about studying plants in the

future.   3  

  My parents bought me a camera when I was in middle school.   4   so at that time,

1wanted to travel all over the world to take interesting photos.

    5   As a child, I never thought I would become a doctor.But I am proud of my job.

A. Now my job is not about one of the hobbies I used to have.

B. Then I became interested in photography.

C. All the information of my rocks was in the park.

D. I planted more and more plants and was busy taking care of them every day.

E. They may change their ideas as they grow older.

            （1）

            （2）

            （3）

            （4）

            （5）

共10题，共 10 分

Hurry up, or you will m             the school bus.27

When we do the listening exercise, it is a quick way to t             the possible answers.28

The school library is sometimes c             during the lunch break.29

Nansha Island is in the s             of Guangdong.30

The English dictionary is h             to me. I can look up new words in it.31

六、首字母填空



When night falls, stars a            .32

He spent two hours taking me to the a            . The plane will take off soon.33

There is a restaurant at the b             of the hill. People can have a rest there.34

Excuse me, I want to buy some f             for my new house, such as chairs, desks, etc.35

The doctor s             the girl's life. Her parents thanked him a lot.36

共10题，共 10 分

Alice is              (I) best friend. We often play together.37

The greedy boss made the workers              (work) all day and all night.38

What is the              (high) mountain in the world?39

Thank you for              (teach) me how to improve my English.40

Yao Ming was one of the best              (player) in NBA.41

The school spent 3 million yuan              (build) a new stadium.42

If you do your homework more              (care), you will make fewer mistakes.43

We enjoyed              (us) at the beach yesterday.44

七、单词适当形式填空



As a result, the number of kinds of animals, birds, insects and trees in the world              (be)

decreasing (减少)

45

Do some sports every day, and it will help you keep              (health).46

共5题，共 10 分

爸爸终于成功戒烟了。

Finally, Dad was successful in                           smoking

47

没有人可以做到完美，但是我们应该竭尽全力做到最好。

No one can be              but we should                           do our best.

48

让孩子们知道树木能在我们的日常生活中对付空气污染是有好处的。

It                                        children to know that trees can fight against air pollution.

49

妈妈，别忘了明天早上6点钟叫醒我。

Mum, don't forget                                                     at six tomorrow morning.

50

我们正在寻找那条钥匙。

We                                        the key.

51

共5题，共 10 分

air, the, clean, cool, trees, keep, can, and(.)

                  

52

apologized, led, Charlie, John, room, to, the, receptionist, and, and, their (.)

                  

53

八、汉译英

九、改写句子



wine, to, excellent, grow, farmers , grapes, make (.)

                  

54

friends, will, we, hope, I, remain, always (.)

                  

55

animals, and, move, through, bears, other, quietly, forests, tigers (, .)
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